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Parish Council Meetings
The first part of the September meeting was taken up by
reports from Representatives and the Open Forum.
PCSO Clements from the local constabulary reported
that the Summer had been fairly quiet. Arrests were
made regarding the break-ins at the allotments and the
legal processes are taking their course. Hare-coursing
operations will re-commence shortly and parishioners
are asked to report any suspicious activity.
The eight allotment-holders present were able to
address the Council. They were concerned at recent
rent increases, which they saw as unduly large, longstanding water leaks at the site which have not received
attention, and the fact that plot sizes differ but rents are
the same for all plots. Mr Marsh for the Council said
they were prepared to look at the charging system. The
increase set for 2011-12, from £15 to £25 per plot, was
because the water bills had increased a lot in the last
year. The Council would review the proposed increase
next year if water bills decrease in the next year.
Mr Marsh pointed out that, as has been suggested in the
past, it would be most helpful if the tenants formed a
Tenants’ Association, so that representatives could meet
the Council. A tenant asked if the newly installed notice
boards could be made use of, and the Council agreed. A
further query about the state of the track brought the
response that Green Road is a bridleway, and as such
the responsibility of the County Council.
District Councillor Reg Waite said he had been asked
about the cost of the wheelie-bin system compared to
plastic bags, and although the cost of the new bins
sounded high, £1.25 million (less than £50 per
household), the cost of using black sacks would have
been three times as much over the 7-year contract, and
as the bins have a much longer life than that, greater
savings are expected. He also reported that the Vale
WHDC is considering the distribution of safety posters
for householders to apply to their wheelie-bins.
He also wished to draw the Council's attention to the
site of the collapsed cottage on Reading Road, where
neighbours have still not had what were internal walls
made good and nor has there been much progress in
restoring the grade 2 listed building. The Council
agreed that the response from VWHDC planners and
English Heritage had been disappointing. Mr Waite
suggested starting a petition to present to VWHDC
proving public concern at the lack of progress. The
Council had no objection, and Mr Waite has put a
separate item in this newsletter.
Mr Lilly, our County Council representative, reported
that potholes in The Croft should receive attention
shortly. The draft of the Local Transport Plan 3 had
been released that day for consultation; financial
contributions from local developers should help in
meeting budgetary targets. A Government White Paper
on health proposes that county councils will have much
more control over hospitals and healthcare in future.
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Financial constraints continue to be a major problem in
all County Council departments.
The Council then had the task of co-opting a Councillor
to fill the casual vacancy. A few criteria were agreed,
that the person should preferably reduce the average age
of Councillors, have community interests and
experience, but also allowing that since it is only for 6
months, it could be an opportunity for someone to gain
experience. Councillors were then given details of the 5
candidates, and after discussion Mrs Sarah Gaspar was
co-opted on a majority vote. Councillors hoped that the
remaining candidates, and others of course, will put
their names forward for the Parish Council elections
next May.
Under Lands matters, it was agreed that the Harwell
Youth Group may make use of the pavilion twice
weekly from September 2010, and store their equipment
in the pavilion. Also it was decided to re-site the rugby
posts to the east field, to free up the west field for
football use. Mr Fisher reported that he had obtained
verbal quotes for a spray for the sports pitches which
eliminates worm casts and thereby limits the amount of
surface mud. Cost of the chemicals will be around
£120-£150. The spraying should take place in October.
Regarding the cemetery extension it was agreed to the
removal & replacement of the hedge bordering part of
the western side temporarily with a fence, ultimately
with a new hedge. The Allotment agreement was
modified to change the clause banning dogs to one that
reads “Tenants’ dogs may be permitted at the allotments
site if kept on leads at all times; should any complaint
be received by the Council concerning the behaviour of
dogs within the site, the tenant owning the dog will lose
his/her plot”.
Regarding the planned consecration of the cemetery
extension it was reported that notice has been received
that a retired Bishop from near Wantage has offered to
perform the ceremony on 14 October. Mr Taylor
mentioned that the cemetery extension is looking very
neat, and praised Mr Ricketts for his efforts on that
project; this was endorsed by the Council.
The Clerk reported that OCC intends to paint a box on
the road next to the bus stop outside Montpelier House
to reserve the space for buses; the Council welcomed
this proposal.
Full minutes will be available on the Parish website in
due course. The next meetings of the Parish Council are
on Tuesdays 12th October and 9th November. Items for
the agenda need to be with the Clerk, Mrs. S. Taylor
one week before this. Contact on 01235 820006 where
messages can be left, email clerk@harwellparish.co.uk,
or by post to P.O. Box 223 Wantage OX12 2DH.
There will be a Public Meeting on the future of
Harwell Village Hall on Friday October 15th at
7.30pm in the Village Hall – see page 4 for
more …
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Planning Matters
Permissions:
HAR/1045/8
Subdivision of property to make
annexe a separate dwelling, The Old Chequers.
HAR/10335/14, 15-LB Change of use of existing barn
in Hengest Gate to residential use, including
refurbishment & alterations at Pillar House.
New Applications:
HAR/21173/2
Demolition of existing bungalow &
erection of chalet-bungalow at Crossfields, The Cleave;
the previous application for a single dwelling was
withdrawn.
HAR/4084/2 Demolition of single-storey flat roofed
garage/utility & larder extension. Erection of 2-storey
side extension & single-storey rear extension /
conservatory at 1 Chilbrook.
HAR/19692/7 Proposed erection of single storey garage
at Corn Poppies, Downs Close. Planning Committee
members asked that planners ensure that the structure is
not intrusive to neighbouring properties, as plans do not
show the elevation of the garage in relation to
surrounding properties, although the ground rises
steeply in that location; also that neighbours’ comments
are borne in mind by planners, as with other
applications.
HAR/CHI/20130/2-A Erection of 10 free standing
signboards (Amendment to previously approved
application HAR/CHI/20130/1-A) at Harwell Science &
Innovation Campus, for Harwell Science & Innovation
Campus General Partnership Ltd.
The Council objected to this application on the grounds
that the two entrance signs are too large, overbearing
and garish for their location in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (in winter, they may even be visible
from the Icknield Way), and their position next to a
public highway could also be distracting to drivers.
Electric Blankets:
The Vale in conjunction with Oxfordshire County
Council’s Trading Standards is offering a free safety
check on electric blankets as follows –
Didcot
Abingdon
Wantage

Monday, 4th October
Friday, 8th October 2010
Friday, 22nd October 2010

October 2010
Ed Vaizey MP Surgeries
All Surgeries are held between 5:30 and 7pm on a
Friday. There is no need to make an appointment.
08 October: Faringdon, Pump House
22 October: Wantage, Civic Hall
05 November: Didcot, King Alfred Drive Com. Centre
19 November: Wallingford, Town Hall
Local Police Surgeries
Saturday 16th October 10am to 11am, Village Hall.
Saturday 20th November 2pm to 3pm, Village Hall
The Mobile Library will be in Harwell, at the Village
Hall between 9.15 and 9.40 on Wednesdays October
13th and 27th, November 10th and 24th.
Contact details - District Councillors:
Mrs. M. Turner 15 Tyrrells Close, 821248
Reg Waite RegWWaite@aol.com 7 Hengest
Gate 861779
County Councillor:
Stewart Lilly
stewart.lilly@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Waste – Bin Reminder text service
As part of the new service, the Vale and Verdant have
introduced a text messaging service for residents who
want to receive reminders about changes to bin
collections. Anyone who signs up for this free service
will receive a text the day before their collection
whenever there are changes due to bank holidays or bad
weather.
Residents can register for these reminders themselves.
To sign up, they need to send a text message, with the
word ‘waste’ and their new collection day, to 07797
870371. For example, if, from October, their collection
day is Wednesday, they should send a text saying
‘waste Wednesday’.
October 9th – Abingdon eco-fair – see
http://carboncutters.blogspot.com

To book your appointment –telephone 01865 815607
e-mail: tradingstandards@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Editorial Notes: Other than where stated and in reports of Parish
Council matters any opinions expressed are not those of the Parish
Council. Items for the December issue should be supplied by Nov.
20th. - email news@ harwellparish.co.uk Distribution is organised by
Mrs. Pat Staples, tel. 01235 833660. Advertising queries to the Clerk.

ANTIQUES - Wanted
Single items or deceased effects cleared
Jewellery, silver, china, etc.
Furniture Pre 1930
Telephone 01235 221152
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The Collapsed Thatched Cottage
in Reading Road
Our local District Councillor, Reg Waite, reports that
one of his increasing concerns is the state of the land on
which Thatched Cottage in Reading Road once stood.
It is now more than 5½ years since this Grade II listed
dwelling collapsed on Sunday morning, 13th February
2005 and Reg is most perturbed that no action has been
taken to preserve and reinstate one of the oldest
properties in our picturesque village.
More importantly the internal walls of the two
neighbouring properties which were shared with the
collapsed dwelling, namely Thatch Cottage owned by
Mrs Ann Lewis and Elderfield Cottage owned by Mr
John Mackerness have still not been renovated by the
owner of the collapsed dwelling.
Ann and John have suffered long enough whilst their
properties are being further eroded. They live in fear
that the forthcoming winter weather could bring further
devastation to their homes.
Cllr Reg Waite is writing to the Chief Executive of the
Vale of White Horse District Council on their behalf to
tell them that urgent action is needed. Only the District
Council has the power to get this sorted out.
A Petition is being arranged and it is hoped many
residents will wish to add their names to this by calling
in either of our two shops. A copy of the Petition is
also on the Parish website www.harwellparish.co.uk /
petition so you can add your name to it from your home
or office. Please encourage members of your family
and colleagues and friends to do likewise.
The closing date will be Saturday, 23rd October 2010.

.
Thatched Cottage as it was in 2001
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New Waste Collection
A message from your local District Councillor, Reg Waite

■ Our first collection of wheelie bins under
the new Verdant scheme will be on
Wednesday, 6th October in Harwell.
■ Please put out your grey bin for general
waste (i.e. items that cannot be recycled)
plus your food waste bin.
■ If by chance your bins are not collected on
Wednesday, the 6th please leave them by
the roadside as they will definitely be
collected on Thursday morning. This may
arise if the waste crew are overloaded on
this first collection for instance. Please do
not telephone the waste call centre or the
Vale – the crew will have already done that
on your behalf.
■ If in doubt, please refer to your handbook
found in your food waste bin or visit the
Vale’s website – click on ‘Your new waste
collection service’ shown in the top left of
the face sheet; then click on ‘What goes in
which bin?’
Many thanks for your support to this new scheme
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The Royal British Legion Harwell
Westfield, Harwell, tel: 01235 221126

Saturday Entertainment in the Club
for October and November
October 2nd Evening entertainment with
‘Tina James’ - great dance music
October 9th Annual Senior Citizens Auction
– support a good local cause
October 16th the ever popular ‘Roy Charles’
– music for all ages
October 23rd Country & Western night with ‘McCoy’
October 30th Halloween Disco Dance with food
- tickets available at the club
November 6th Evening entertainment with ‘Alan
Howard’- music for dancing
November 13th Brilliant cover band –
706 Union Avenue
November 20th Country and Western night with –
‘Cole Jackson’
November 20th The incredible ‘People Front of Judea’
– ticket only £5.00
Membership for the club for the year 2010/2011 is now
due. For just over £20 you can apply to join this village
club and enjoy the benefits of access to Snooker, Darts,
Sky Sports and drink at very reasonable prices. We now
have the Poppies room where we serve meals, the warm
and friendly Village bar where you can meet friends and
watch top class sport or just for a chat and the Sports
Bar where you can play Snooker on two quality tables
or Darts in our first class throwing area. On Saturday
nights we have a variety of Musical Entertainment to
suit all tastes. Why not come along and see what you
think? We are a members club but joining is easy- call
in and ask our friendly staff for information.
th

Tuesday lunches 12.00 – 2.00 for October 12 and 26
th

th

rd

November 9 and 23 .... orders for lunch call club on
01235 221126 week before please
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Public meeting on the future of Harwell
Village Hall Friday October 15th at 7.30pm
in the Village Hall
It is with great sadness that the Harwell Village Hall
Committee took the decision to close the Freeman Hall.
The decision was based on reports from our Architect
and our Health and Safety consultant.
The Freeman Hall will be secured by the end of October
and after that date there will be no admission.
The Freeman Hall replaced a wooden hut in 1973. It
had a design life of ten years. The snows last year
caused visible damage to the flat roof. The electric fan
heaters were totally unable to cope with the cold. The
concrete floor takes four hours to dry after cleaning.
There is no insulation. There are numerous H&S issues
with the hall which include the hall lighting, emergency
lighting and exit routes.
The Harwell Village Hall Committee is actively looking
at solutions.
The committee has relocated the Freeman Hall Users to
the Village Hall and with the help of the Harwell Parish
Council who have given a home to the youth group.
The Harwell Village Hall Committee is hosting an open
meeting for users and villagers to discuss alternative
developments for the Village Halls on Friday October
15th at 7.30 in the village hall.
The committee need to hear your views. The only
decision made so far is to shut the Freeman Hall.
You may have that brilliant idea that wins the day.
Keith Beswick,
Chairman Harwell Village Hall Trustees

Poppy Tea Rooms 2.30 – 4.00 – October 5th, and 19th
November 2, 16, 30th ... call in at the club for a fresh cup
of tea or coffee and delicious home- made cakes and
scones. Meet old friends or make new ones in a friendly
atmosphere.
Sunday roast – 12 noon – 2pm on October 3, 17, and
31st , November 14, 28th.... excellent value for £10. Call
club for details 01235 221126
Join with the rest of the community on November
14th at the War Memorial in the High Street for the
Remembrance Sunday parade followed by service in
St Matthew’s Church.

Harwell Dental Practice
Curie Avenue, Harwell, OX11 0QQ.
01235-831889 www.harwelldental.co.uk
Fully independent local dental care
Easy free parking
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Harwell Women’s Institute

October 2010
DON'T FORGET!

Well the summer is nearly over but don’t despair, the
WI has plenty to offer for the long winter months!

Event in aid of Money for Madagascar

We did not have a formal meeting in August but we did
our annual summer walk on Tuesday 24 August, this
year following the path of ‘Larkrise to Candleford’
which started in Cottisford and finished in Fringford
just north of Bicester. Twelve members and a dog
completed the 5 mile walk in glorious, if very windy,
weather and finished up in a local hostelry for a very
nice lunch.

Please come and support the event we are holding in
Harwell Village Hall in aid of this small, extremely
well-run charity which finances vital, individual
projects in Madagascar, now one of the poorest
countries in the world.

In September Valerie Calderbank gave us a Visual
Tour of The Universe. This was an excellent evening
and members were so enthusiastic that the talk went on
after the coffee break.
On 13 October Auctioneer Simon Jones will be talking
about valuables, and members are invited to bring along
an item which may be of interest. Also in October on
21st there is a Malaysian Cooking Demo at the Village
Hall from 10.30am to 1.30pm - further details from our
Sec. Penny.
In November On the 10th, Di Chesterman from Didcot
First is coming to talk about promoting Didcot.
On 08 December we are getting into the Christmas
spirit making Xmas Crackers with Carol Waechtler.
Members have also taken part in other events in the
county including Swishing at Di Baker’s. This involves
swopping new items which when purchased seemed
like a good idea at the time. It was enjoyed by a
number of members together with tea and cake.
Harwell Croquet Club invited members to go up to
AERE site and learn to play croquet with a view to their
joining the club if they liked the game.
Members attended the Science Lecture with Prof.
Richard Dawkins at The Amey Hall in Abingdon.
County events to be enjoyed over the coming months
include Gauguin at The Tate Modern, Quilting and
Crafts, Skittles & Lunch, and Bath Christmas Market all
in November, Christmas Carols and Songs in Oxford in
December.
Come and join us; visitors are always welcome.
Meetings are on the second Wednesday of the month at
7.30pm in the Village Hall. For more information
about joining us or any of the above activities, contact
our Secretary, Penny Marsh, on 01235 835430. email:
penny@digitalsafaris.com

www.thomasmerrifield.co.uk
didcot@thomasmerrifield.co.uk
01235 813777
Your Local Independent Estate Agents
If you are thinking of selling, would like a free
market appraisal or expert advice then please
contact us.

Saturday 9th October, 12noon - 4pm

There'll be plenty to buy, see and do for young and old
alike: home-made light lunches and teas, a slide show
about MfM and some Malagasy crafts for sale, wooden
toys and presents, beautiful Christmas quilts, a couple
of Christmas cards specially designed for us, homemade preserves... AND: face painting, guessing games
and the opportunity to paint or 'decopatch' ceramics
with the Creative Corner (Abingdon) who will then fire
your works of art. For more information - and offers of
help! - please contact Caroline Jackson on 832753.
Our Street Corner
We have been lucky to have procured another
grant to fund a youth worker for 6 months.
He/She will be supported by our team of
interested adults. The appointment should be
made shortly. St Matthew’s Church has also
pledged financial support for which we are most
grateful and we hope to extend the youth
workers services to a year with this money.
Due to the closure of The Freeman hall at the
end of October we will be moving to The Pavilion
for our meetings which will continue to be on
Monday evenings 7-9.
All young people 11-18 yrs are welcome to the
drop-in. No charge is made and you will find
other youngsters and friendly adults there.
We will be cleaning the war memorial again
shortly ready for the Remembrance Parade and
we are planning to go on The Midnight Ice
Skating event run by OAYP in December.
Janice Markey, Committee Chair
Oxfordshire based, Accessible Motor Company, tells
us they have just launched a Self-drive Hire service for
disabled wheelchair users. Access for the wheelchair is
via a ramp at the back. Contact Linda Ling on 01865
300 361, www.amcwav.com
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30th Harwell Village Produce Show
Thank you to all who helped make this year the largest
yet, especially all the entrants and all the people that
help get the hall ready and the clearing up. The show
will be moving venues next year into Harwell School
due to the Freeman Hall closing; the date is 10th
September 2011.
Adele Harris
Results:
The David Dewey memorial Shield, Member of
Gardeners Club with most points in all Classes - Mike
Kerswell
Harwell Produce Show Shield, Anyone most points in
all Classes - Alwyn Evans
The Harwell Rose Bowl, Anyone most points in
Horticultural Classes - Alwyn Evans
The Chairman's Trophy, Anyone most points in Flower
Classes - Alwyn Evans
The Rowstock Orchard Trophy, Anyone most points in
Fruit Classes - Wendy Sinclair
The Floral Art trophy, Anyone most points in Floral Art
- Debbie Davies
The Novices Trophy, Anyone most points in all classes
- Val Winston

Rowan Cockburn winner of the Young Persons
Challenge Trophy.
Harwell School Results

The Vegetable Trophy, Anyone most points in
Vegetable Classes - Alwyn Evans

FC Handprints - 1st Abigail Pickles 2nd Leo Goodall
3rd Spike Poyton

The Domestic Cup, Anyone most points in Domestic
Classes - Martin Ricketts

FC Butterfly - 1st Danny Wilson 2nd Eve Caudle 3rd
Isobel Thornton

Young Persons Challenge Cup, Under 15 most points Rowan Cockburn

Year 1 The Gruffalo - 1st Evie Willings 2nd Carys
Sharp 3rd Megan Fanstone

The Handicraft Trophy, Anyone most points in
Handicraft - Kathryn Roberts

Year 1 Butterfly - 1st Anna Shorter 2nd Grace Radcliffe
3rd Shayna Muldoon

The Laurie Chumbley Photographic Trophy, Most
points in Photographic Classes - Mark Pickles

Year 1 Handprints - 1st Freya Harvey 2nd Hannah
Frankum 3rd Idun Christianson

The Mary Turner Salver, WI member with most points
in all Classes - Di Baker

Year 2 Crowns - 1st Mia Crawford 2nd Genevieve
Carey 3rd Sydney Dunphy

The Norman Ponting Trophy, Most entries - Alwyn
Evans

Year 3 Fruit and Vegetable Crowns - 1st Hannah
Greenough 2nd Juliet Hartley 3rd Dylan Capon
Year 3 The Very Hungry Caterpillar - 1st Juliet Hartley
2nd Gio Gio Botto 3rd Dylan Capon
Year 3 Paintings - 1st Florence Patto 2nd Megan Ireson
Joint 3rd Lucy Mae Daly and Ollie Beith
Year 4 A Recycled Sea Creature - 1st Sammy Carter
2nd Beth Charles 3rd Issy Crawford
Year 5 My House - 1st Emily Barnett 2nd Jamie
Sargent 3rd Daisy Patto
Year 6 Photography - 1st Brienne Evans 2nd Sorrel
Gibson Joint 3rd Georgia Mae Frye & Sorrel Gibson

Alwyn Evans collecting two of his trophies from Wendy

Year 6 Clown Face on a Paper Plate - 1st Georgia Mae
Frye 2nd Sorrel Gibson 3rd Sophie Jane Godfrey
Year 6 My House - 1st Joe Winterboume 2nd Jonathan
Lee 3rd Will Heason
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Harwell’s Own Wow-Factor
You must have heard of the X-Factor by now. Well,
Harwell is having its very own Wow-Factor called ‘The
H-Factor’, culminating on 5th February 2011 at The
Village Hall in Harwell. Well-known Harwell
personalities such as Malcolm Birkenshaw, Janice
Markey and Janet Spence are involved in organising it
with Fiona Brennan-Scott’s M A D Studio ending the
evening with a play adaptation of the well-loved ‘Little
Prince’ by Antoine de Saint Exupéry.
Who are the Simon, Cheryl and Louis of Harwell and
what will they be looking for? Danny Clarke, Janet
Spence and Fiona Brennan-Scott will be adjudicating
individual acts of about 3 minutes or groups for up to 5
minutes. Before Auditions on 28th November, there will
be a workshop on 7th November to help and develop
budding stars. This will be facilitated by Janet and
Fiona. The auditions will then be filmed by local
members of the Oxfordshire Film Society and
highlights will be shown on the big night.
The H-Factor Team are hoping to see lots of different
categories represented including Singing, Dancing,
instrumental, Poetry/Prose/Monologue Recitals, Standup Comedy/Open Mike, Circus Acts, e.g. Juggling,
Unicycling, Gymnastics. Submissions by film clip are
also welcome – perhaps outdoor acts, such as Bike and
Football Tricks, Free Running, etc. In fact, anything
will be considered by the adjudicators at the Audition
Stage. Booking forms can be obtained from Janice
Markey on email jvmarkey@googlemail.com or phone
01235 832 802.
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Harwell Feast Committee
At the grant meeting held on Sep 22nd the following
grants were made:Chloe Lambert for a foreign aid project in India
£200
MAD Drama Group for Sponsorship of a village pupil
£336
Didcot Volunteer Centre £175 - included because we
felt that this group substantially supports villagers in
need.
Harwell Gardeners’ Club for Produce Show Expenses
£250
Harwell School for a new dishwasher in the staffroom
£300
Harwell Scouts for a mess tent
£899
Little Pippins for a music arch for their new garden
£1,880
Tennis Club towards resurfacing the village courts
£2,500
All grants will be made at the:

Harwell Feast AGM
Wednesday 20th October
8.00 p.m.
Royal British Legion
New members to join the committee warmly welcomed

Rumours suggest that we may see entries by Sword
Dancers and Irish Dancers, an outsized male ballet
troupe, some serious comedy, a rubbish film submission
and wonderful solo singing, but nothing has been
confirmed at this stage. All that can be guaranteed is a
good experience for the participants and a great night
out for the audience.
Proceeds to be split between Harwell Scouts, the
Village Hall and M A D Studio. If you’re keen to get
involved, note the following dates in your diary:
Workshop
Audition
Rehearsal 1
Rehearsal 2
Tech & Dress Rehearsal
The Performance

Sunday 7th Nov. 3-5pm
Sunday 28th Nov. 2-5pm
Sunday 9th Jan. 2-5 pm
Sunday 23rd Jan. 2-5 pm
Wednesday 2nd Feb. 7:30 -10
Saturday 5th Feb. 7:30-10:30

REMLOC PLUMBING & HEATING
Trading Standards Approved
Gas Safe Registered
CIPHE Registered
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installations
General Plumbing
No job too small
Free Estimates
Emergency call-outs

Contact: 01235 536345 / 07709 961 655
www.remlocplumbing.co.uk
email: remlocplumbing@btinternet.com

Harwell Window Cleaning Service
We provide a friendly reliable service every 4-5
weeks. Free quote - no obligation • Est 1990

Contact Craig Taylor
Tel: 01235 512881 - Mob:07778661548
www.elitewindowcleaningservices.com
A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home.
Online payment are also welcome.
Other sevices include: Conservatory roof cleaning • Fascias cleaning,
Gutters Unblocked & Cleaned out

For the garden of your dreams –
consult a professional

MARY ANN LE MAY
GARDEN DESIGNS
Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire OX11 0ND
Tel: 01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153
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Qualified babysitters in Harwell
A group of Harwell teenagers recently spent
three days of their weekends learning all about how to
baby-sit safely and responsibly. Their course covered
rights and responsibilities, safety in the home, how to
cope with various aspects of child-care including nappy
changing, and most importantly, a full day of First Aid
for babies and children.
Here are some comments from the participants:
“It was really good and really fun and I enjoyed the
First Aid a lot” (Michael Charles). “Having completed
the course I now feel confident that I have the necessary
skills to care for children and babies” (Jack Constant).
“It was really fun and interesting. I especially liked the
hands-on part where we practised what to do on the
dummies” (Jemma Convery). “The First Aid bit was
good because we learned what to do in different
situations and I can’t wait to baby-sit” (Rosie Fishburn).
“I found it very useful and I learned a lot. It was very
interesting and enjoyable as well” (Ben Hartley). “Some
people think they can baby-sit but I found out on the
course that there’s a lot I didn’t know before I did it. I
feel much more confident now” (Fiona Linnard).
Adam Tankard said, “It was extremely fun and
we learned a lot about children and babies but I’m
hoping not to have to change too many nappies.”
Gemma Tankard said, “I’m looking forward to babysitting in the future and hope I get lots of customers!”
Fiona Tankard said, “I really enjoyed teaching the
course: they were a brilliant bunch of teenagers and I
was impressed with how seriously they took it and
what sensible questions they asked. Beth Elger from the
St John’s Ambulance, who taught the First Aid day,
thought they were an excellent group and she passed
them all with no difficulties.”
Fiona Tankard is hoping to run the course
again shortly – if you’re interested in taking part, or if
you’d like to be put in touch with one of the newly
qualified babysitters, please contact her on 861593 or
email tankard@btinternet.com

Pictured here from left to right: Back row: Beth Elger
of the St John’s Ambulance, Ben Hartley, Adam
Tankard. Middle: Michael Charles, Jack Constant,
Rosie Fishburn, Becky Shrimpton, Becca Warrington.
Front row: Chloe Harper-Ashton, Jemma Convery,
Gemma Tankard and Fiona Linnard.
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Want a fun way to get physical exercise?
Come and try

Scottish Country Dancing
free!
At Chilton Village Saturday 9th October 2 to 4pm
No experience is necessary. Nor is a partner
Just bring soft shoes or trainers
Scottish Country dancing is good fun and good physical
exercise and it is also good exercise for the brain.
The afternoon is aimed at adults, but families are welcome
to bring their children along. We will go through some basic
movements and dance some simple dances
Harwell Scottish Country Dance Club dance on most
Tuesday evenings between September and June
from 8pm until 10pm at Chilton Village Hall.
Hopefully we’ll see you there soon!
For more information contact Lesley Austen 01235 533626
or John Smith 01235 525518
Steventon Pre School is holding a Nearly New Sale of baby
and children's clothes, books, toys and nursery equipment on
Saturday 23rd October
from 9.30 - 11.30am at the Village Hall.
If you'd like to sell contact Jo - 07967 043328.
Harwell Fun Club’s Baby and Toddler Nearly New Sale
is on Saturday 20 November 2010 at Harwell Village Hall,
10am - 12 noon. Items on sale include toys, equipment,
clothes, books plus lots, lots more. Entry by donation. We
look forward to seeing you there.
If you wish to sell or volunteer please contact us at
harwellnns@hotmail.co.uk
The New Children's Centre Mobile
Fortnightly from Wed. Oct. 6th, 1pm-2.30pm in Westfield
off Gaveston Road, this is a free service from Oxfordshire
County Council coming to Harwell for children under 5
accompanied by a parent or carer.
Join us on board this ONE STOP SHOP which offers: book
borrowing, fun story and rhyme time sessions, and
information for parents/carers/childminders.
Free on board computers. Please come along to see us,
where you will be sure of a warm welcome.
For more information please contact 01235 812969

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS & FURNITURE
Made to measure from solid reclaimed pine
and new English oak
Building Services, extensions, windows, doors,
carpentry and joinery
www.fox-wood.co.uk tel: 01235 835553
Email: info@fox-wood.co.uk
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Harwell Arts & Crafts Group
September saw the group move from the Freeman Hall
into the Village Hall and change their meeting day from
Monday to Thursday morning. We can report that the
changes went well and brought with it new members.
We are a friendly bunch of like-minded people who
enjoy a variety of crafts and hobbies and like to
exchange ideas, give advice and in some cases teach
others the basics of a craft new to them.
We would like to offer an invitation for others to pop in
and see what we do, have a cup of tea and a biscuit and
hopefully come and join us with their hobby. There is
no annual membership just a weekly fee of £2 and come
when you like. The group is open to men (don’t be shy)
and women of all age groups.
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Harwell Scout Group
are proud to present their
Annual Firework Event
Friday 5th November 2010
at Harwell School
Gates open at 7pm
Entry by donation
Hot food and licensed bar

As a self help group and that includes making your own
tea/coffee when and as often as you like we find that
everyone are always willing to help each other.
Life is hectic these days and we know that some people
find it difficult to set aside time for their hobbies (if it’s
not in the diary then it can’t be done), or some do not
like doing it on their own or simply just do not have
anywhere to do them so this is the group for you to join.
We currently have the following activities, woodwork,
upholstery, mosaic, card making, scrapbooking,
knitting, crochet, various embroideries, water colour
and acrylic painting, model building, jewellery and
more.
The group, in conjunction with Didcot Woodturners, is
holding an Exhibition and Sale of work on Sunday 21st
November in Harwell Village Hall. Please come along
and support us.
Please come and join us Thursday morning 9.30-12.30.
Julia Hayley, June Levey, Maureen Davies, Jacky
Hutchinson and Kath Luker

Christmas Tree Festival 2010
Preparations are well under way for this year's
Christmas Tree Festival.........
An annual event which sees Village
Organisations/Clubs decorate Christmas Trees
in the hope of winning the 'Best in Show'
Saturday 11 December 1pm to 4pm
**live music** **Christmas refreshments**
Does your organisation/club want to enter?
Real Christmas trees guaranteed for 1st 10
entrants only!
Contact Claire on 820638
Proceeds to Little Pippins Pre-School
In the evening after the event, Santa's sleigh
will ride round the village, wishing all a 'Happy
Christmas'!

HARWELL VILLAGE RECIPE BOOK
*Garden Makeovers *Driveways *Patios *Groundwork
*Fencing *Garden Clearance
Tel: 01235 810242 / 07966 411378
E-mail ben@all-year-round-landscaping.co.uk

With over 120 recipes donated by
local residents
A must have for your kitchen and
also makes the perfect present for
any food lover !
Available from
Bob's Family Butchers
or telephone Sarah on 835416
£8 per copy
All proceeds go to Little Pippins Pre-School, Harwell,
Registered Charity No. 1105994
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The Seasonal Gardener

Harwell Senior Citizens Fund

All right, I can’t deny it any longer. Winter is on it’s
way. The weather is doing that autumnal thing and I’ve
had to accept that summer is over since I’ve brought out
the polo neck jumpers! Having said that, there’s lots of
things in the garden to do that will keep me warm.

Our annual Auction is to be held on
Saturday October 9th at the British Legion Club,
Westfield, at 8 p.m.
If you have anything suitable that we can auction please
ring our Chairperson Ursula Moore on Ab. 834238 and
she will give you more details.
Please come along and have some fun.

Many of you may be hoping that the final cut on the
lawn has been done. But if we get a mild autumn then
that grass will continue to grow and grow! Making sure
the blades on the mower aren’t set too low will help the
lawn cope with the coming cold, but you may have to
keep mowing into November! However, it’s the perfect
time to give that grass some TLC. It’s had a tough
summer, with that huge dry patch at the beginning, then
a load of rain. A really good raking or scarifying of the
grass, either with a rake or a proper scarifying machine,
will lift the thatch and moss enabling the light and water
get to where it’s needed. Then aerating the lawn by
making small holes or slits, again either with a machine
or a fork, will help essential water and food get to the
roots. Once all that is done, feed the lawn using an
autumnal feed. The spring/summer feeds will not do
because they encourages lush green top growth which is
not good for grass surviving the cold! We need to be
feeding the roots to help it get through the winter with a
strong healthy base to grow away from in the spring.
Once this is all done, it’s the perfect time to reseed the
patches in the lawn with the right grass seed for your
garden. Is it shady or sunny? Are there pets and
children running on it? There are a variety of seed
mixes out there to suit your conditions. It’s worth
choosing carefully because lawns have to put up with a
lot! Once I’ve done all this to my lawn it will look truly
dreadful for the next week or two and I will have to
remind myself that it will make all the difference come
springtime!
Talking of sad sights, once the autumn clear up has
been done in the beds and borders, the garden can look
very bare and forlorn. Emptying the contents of the
matured compost bin or old compost from pots or grow
bags onto the beds and spreading it around (not on) the
plants will have the double benefit of not only feeding
the soil and helping the roots of the plants remain
healthy but also will smarten up the look of the beds as
well! And while we’re at it, some time spent re-edging
the beds and borders at this time makes everything
automatically look neat and tidy and ready for all that
spring growth. If you’re feeling keen, it’s also the
perfect time to be planting some of those lovely spring
bulbs while you do these tasks. The general rule of
thumb being planting them pointy end up 2½ to 3 times
the depth of the bulb. Although I would leave your
tulip planting for a little later in the year.
My view is, we are heading into the time of year where
it gets dark so quickly and we want to stay inside eating
comfort food. But with a bit of work, in the hours of
light we have, we can help our garden and ourselves
look forward to spring time! And any glimpse of that
silver lining is good enough for me!
Happy Gardening! Sara Southey
Southey Gardening Solutions 07860 454514

If you are 70 years of age or more and have lived in our
parish for at least six months and would like to receive
our Christmas Gift please let us know asap.
Yvonne Hinchliffe - Secretary - Ab. 835397
A BABYSITTER WHO CAN ALSO
HELP YOUR CHILDREN TO LEARN FRENCH?
Anais is an 18 year old French girl who has come to
live, with our family, in The Old Shop in Upton for one
year. She is a kind, helpful girl who likes to spend time
with our children. While she is in England Anais is keen
to babysit for local families, and if the families would
like her to she will be happy to play games, in French,
with the children to help them improve their French in a
fun way, before bedtime.
Anais arrived in September 2010 and has quickly
become part of our family. Our children (aged 11 and
13) love to spend time with Anais and enjoy trying out
their French on her. Over supper, on the night she
arrived, our son, said “that was the most fun French
lesson I have ever had”.
Anais finished school, in France, in June 2010 and
qualified with a Professional certificate in Health and
Social Care. Since she came to live with us, our French
has improved dramatically, Anais talks to our children
in French and English, Our son loves playing word
games with Anais such as French hangman, and our
daughter loves Anais reading her French bedtime stories
like Cinderella and The Lion King. Younger children
enjoy playing matching pairs (matching the pictures
with the French words) with her.
So if you would like a babysitter who is good with
children and who can also make French fun, please call
Anais on 01235 850 847.
The newly-formed Chilton School Gardening Club is
looking for a shed to store tools. If you have one to
spare please contact Emma Coghill
emma.l.coghill@googlemail.com

R H Fencing & Gates
All types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumps removed
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared
walls – paths – drives
sand, ballast, shingle supplied
for free estimate tel 835397

Ray Hinchliffe – Polkerris, High St. Harwell
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From the archives
100 years ago ... At the meeting on 12th September
1910, the minutes report that “Mr W J Bosley proposed
and Mr Tyrell seconded that the Clerk write to Mr
Hitchman concerning his encroachment on Hagbourne
Field Road and ask him to remove the wire fence
erected: also that Mr Bobart be given 7 days to remove
the obstruction in Abingdon path or so arrange that
persons using the path might not be inconvenienced by
such obstruction. This was unanimously agreed to.”
The next meeting was on 22nd November: “A
communication was read from Mr W Hitchman, in
reply to a request that he remove a wire fence erected at
the entrance to Hagbourne Road, in which he
endeavoured to assert his right to erect such a fence. It
was unanimously resolved that the Rural District
Council be asked to act in the matter.”
400 years ago ... No, the Parish Council isn't that old!
But Robert Loder’s farm accounts, which he kept in
considerable detail, cover 1610 to 1620. He lived at
Prince's Manor Farm, by the church, and had been born
on 1st November 1589, so came of age in 1610. His
accounts were published by the Royal Historical
Society in 1936 and there is a copy in the library
(reference only). The Harwell book covers his accounts
in the section on the Tudor Period.
The opening paragraph gives his intentions, and
continues (very slightly modernised):
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“... and of such other remembrances, as followeth.,
beginning all my yeares at our Lady day. this Bocke was
made in Anno 1612.
In Anno Domini 1610
In this yeare upon the first of November I was of the adge of
xxi, the fallow came into my handes at the Lady day […]
the which fallow was in the West Field, and I had all my
lande there, excepting xxv landes which my uncle Forde had
then in use being my mothers Joynter; the sayd lande and
fallow I put forth to halfes, so that by reason therof I know
not what or how much seed ther was sowen upon it.”
The halfes mentioned was the practice of letting out the land
in return for half the crop. His aim in the accounts was to
keep records of yields, which he can't do for these lands
until he farms them himself.
It seems that 1610 was not a good year for cherries. .
Replacing the roman numerals, he records “In this yeare the
whole summe that my chirries were sould for was 12s 11d,
The carying them to marquet cost 15d.; the gathering 12d.;
the tieth was 14d. which being all deducted ther remaines de
claro 9s 6d.”
He had records of the orchards for several years by 1610,
and that year compares with 1609 when the profit was 38s
8d. For 1609 he recorded that there were 260lb sold at
prices varying from 2d to 8d per pound. At that time a day’s
pay for labourers was up to 8d per day in summer, with
more skilled work such as mowing hay or reaping being
paid up to 1s 4d.

Harwell Arts & Craft
&
Didcot Woodturning
present an
Exhibition & Sale of
Work
Harwell Village Hall
Sunday 21st November
1100 – 1700
Christmas is coming
Something for everyone
Refreshments
Free Admission
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Sutton Courtenay Environmental Education Centre

October Half Term Events
Wildlife Witches and Wizards
Tuesday 26th and Thursday 28th October
Bring the whole family to learn about
some of the magical wildlife that might
be living in your back garden! Create
your own magical potions, follow our
wildlife trails to learn about toads, bats
and spiders. Find out what an owl had
for dinner and make some wizard craft
to take home.
Wildlife Murder Mystery Trail
Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st October
Flappy the pheasant has been
eaten! Follow the trail and
solve wildlife clues to find
out who done it. Identify
animal tracks, look at bones
and hunt the reserve for
evidence.
There is no need to book for the children’s events and
you can drop in any time between 10am and 3pm.
Activities will take around two hours and are suitable for
children aged 5+. Any ages are welcome to come and
just explore the reserve. No dogs please.
Suggested donation £2.50/child.
We are situated at the east end of Milton Park OX14
4TE. Contact: Katie Fenton 01235 862024

katiefenton@bbowt.org.uk

The Cherborne Gallery
& Pictures Framing Service
www.thecherbornegallery.co.uk
Artist and Framer with 25 years
experience offers a visiting service
in your home.
Approx 10 mile radius of Harwell.
Services include Tapestry Stretching,
Old Canvas Stretching, Picture Cleaning
And Renovation,
Football Shirts & Memorabilia,
Coins & Trophies
Please ring mobile number, allow to ring
twice, and I will call you back ASAP
No order paid for unless entirely satisfied
Call CHERRY on
07765 345 992

Memorials






Headstones, Plaques and Tablets
Pet memorials
Free quotations
Home visits by appointment
Professional and caring service

133 Brasenose Road, Didcot ,OX117BP
Tel: 01235 511155
E-mail : info@newlooks.org.uk
Web:
www.newlooks.org.uk

Harwell Feast Village Quiz
Friday 26th November
7.30 p.m.
Harwell Village Hall
Teams of up to 6 people
Entry £5.00 per person
Licensed Bar & Snacks

Harwell Gardeners’ Club
Monday 4th October 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
Janet Cropley will give a talk entitled ‘Scent In
The Garden’
Competition: A Decorated Pumpkin
Monday 1st November 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
David Bevan will give a talk entitled ‘Creating A
Butterfly Garden’
Competition : An Autumn Arrangement.
Visitors always welcome £1 Further Info
01235 832802

